MISI CAE Hack the Building 2.0: Hospital Edition

Participants: Mid-advanced cybersecurity students; foundational knowledge in cybersecurity topics; technical degree preferred but not mandatory.

Website: hacktheuniverse.tech

POC: Karissa Seckman (kkseckman@misitech)

Description: Want your students to gain hands-on experience demonstrating skills they have learned? This is the event for you! Hack the Building 2.0 is a two-round hackathon (this is not your typical CTF). HTB 2.0 is a force-on-force style hackathon in which students are submersed into a story where cyber attackers and defenders play a crucial role. Round 1 will be a virtual preliminary hackathon open to all teams who would like to participate. Teams will need to register as an offensive or defensive team. The top 20 teams from the preliminary event will be selected to move onto the Championship round, a live physical event to be hosted at ELF in April 2023. Note: All teams must stay on the same side from preliminary to main event. If registered as offensive team during preliminary event, they must compete in main event as offensive teams.

Key Dates:

September: Registration opens! All teams must register. 5 players + 1 coach/per institution team

January: Round 1: Virtual Preliminary Event: Critical Infrastructure City

Exact schedule for each team’s competition will be posted at a later date; please plan on a 1-week window in January for your team’s competition dates

Mid-February - Top 20 teams from Round 1 will be notified. Logistical information for Live event in April will begin.

April 18-21: Hack the Building 2.0: Hospital Edition

Top 20 teams will participate in a LIVE hackathon in concurrence with the Executive Leadership Forum (ELF 2023)